## Fees & Charges

### Grave Space
- **Full Size Burial** ($995+$315) $1,310.00
- **Infant Burial** ($154+$49) $203.00
- **1/5 Space** $198.00
(For Veterans Cremation Burial only)

### Cremation Options
- **Columbarium** ($1,252+$134) $1,386.00
- **Cremation Garden** ($444+$128) $572.00
- **Scattering Garden** ($447+$49) $496.00
- **Boulders- large** ($1,252+$134) $1,386.00
- **Boulders- small** ($570+$61) $631.00

### Memorial Forest
- **Tree planting and name engraving** $382.00
  on Memorial Wall (No burials)

### Grave Opening/Closing (including vault)
- **Adult** $1,126.00
- **Child** $541.00
- **Infant** $454.00
- **Urn** $454.00

### Miscellaneous Fees
- **Disinterment Full Size** $1,283.00
- **Disinterment Urn & Infant Size** $642.00
- **Re-interment Full Size** $622.00
- **Transfer Fee** $110.00
- **Recording Fee** $55.00
- **Overtime Fee** $321.00

All grave space prices include lot plus perpetual care costs, as shown above.

Vaults required for all in-ground burials, effective 1/1/2011.
Interment sites can be purchased for the in-ground burial of one or two urns. Grave markers must be purchased additionally by the site owner.

Cremated remains may be placed inside a pre-carved boulder for a unique and rustic burial option for up to two cremains. The smooth face of the boulder will be engraved with name(s), birth, and death dates.

This program provides trees as a living tribute to the memory of loved ones. There are no burials in this area. You may choose your favorite tree to be planted in this designated section of the cemetery. Name and dates will be engraved on the granite memorial wall.